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How far would you go to save your family? In the dead of night, new parents Alice and Harry French
are plunged into their worst nightmare when they wake to find masked men in their bedroom. Men
ruthless enough to threaten their baby daughter, Evie.This is no burglary gone wrong. The intruders
know who theyâ€™re looking for â€“ a man called Edward Renshaw.And they are prepared to kill to
get to him.When the men leave empty handed, little do Alice and Harry realise that their nightmare
is just beginning. Is it a case of mistaken identity? Who is Renshaw? And what is he hiding? One
thing is clear â€“ they already know too much. As Alice and Harry are separated in the run for their
lives, there is no time to breathe in their fight to be reunited. And with their attackers closing in, there
is only one choice: STAY ALIVE. OR DONâ€™T.Terrifying, unputdownable and full of twists and
turns, this stunning thriller will have you on the edge of your seat right to the very last page. Read
what everyone is saying about See How They Run â€˜Tom Bale is one of the best British thriller
writers aroundâ€™ Simon Kernick â€˜Fast paced, shocking turns and thrilling scenes which make
the reader focus purely on the charactersâ€™ plight within the pages.See How They Run is a
fantastically thrilling whirlwind of a book. It is a tense, masterful lesson in putting ordinary characters
into extraordinary circumstances and watching the story unfold. A highly entertaining 5 star read for
me!â€˜â€™ â€˜Bibliophile Book Clubâ€˜ â€˜ Heart-poundingly brilliant, the tension was palpable. I
could almost hear the adrenaline coursing through my veins. The action is non stop â€¦ I could hardly
catch my breath.â€˜ Sincerely Book Angels â€˜See How They Run is a perfect thriller with moments
that make you hold your breath and hope that everything will be OK. A fantastic novel that will make
you double check and then triple check you locked your back door.â€™ Blabbering About
Booksâ€˜Totally intense read, which I couldn't put down. I actually thought I was going to have a
heart attack it got my heart racing that much! â€˜Chelle's Book Reviews
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In the middle of the night, Alice and Harry French and their newborn Evie are confronted with their
worst nightmare when a couple of intruders show up in their bedroom. The men are wearing plastic
covers over their shoes, they are clearly no amateurs and the threat is very real and quite horrific.
All they want however is a package addressed to a guy named Renshaw that was delivered to their
house. This must be one important package, only they have never heard of Renshaw or have any
knowledge about this package. Their terror and innocence seem real enough for the trespassers
and they leave empty handed, with the threat they will be watched and there will be repercussions
sooner or later if they go to the police. Since nobody was hurt and they donâ€™t have any proof of
any kind, they think it best to leave it be, but the next day Harry is contacted by a woman called
Ruth and Alice takes a dangerous route herself when sheâ€™s trying to find Renshaw, with little
Evie in tow. What follows is a nerve-wracking race for Harry to find Alice and Evie, while Alice is on
the run for whoever is after Renshaw and the package. They canâ€™t call the police because, as
long as Alice canâ€™t be reached, they might think Harry harmed his wife and child.A captivating
story that draws you right in and keeps up the suspense throughout the novel. Did you know that
the author, Tom Bale, got the inspiration for the novel when he was putting the garbage outside one
evening? He heard a sound and started thinkingâ€¦ would any of the neighbours take notice if there
was a break-in? Well the situation in this novel is one of those moments we all have when we are
laying in our bed and we think we might have heard something. The situation and what follows feels
so life-like, you can almost imagine this being the real deal.
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